
HireTale brings World’s best paid Remote Jobs
to your Home
With the reducing work-life balance and ascending rise in remote work, the
lucrative work from home opportunities are here to thrive.

JAIPUR, RAJASTHAN, INDIA, May 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
HireTale.com in association with Crossover brings the highest paid work-from-
home jobs in India. Crossover is running hiring tournaments for U.S.-based
Fortune 1000 companies every Saturday, and they have partnered with
HireTale to recruit aspirants in the India region.

Crossover runs tournament-style testing on Saturdays with 100+ openings each week. Compensation
ranges from 30,000 USD to 800,000 USD per year, depending on the role. The openings available
extend from the level of Junior Developers to Executive Vice President, and the candidates are

Our association with HireTale
goes back almost 3 years and
has been a mutually fruitful
partnership. They have
always extended full support
to us with our ever-changing
and dynamic company
strategies.”

Crossover

selected through real word scenario-based testing.

HireTale lists the openings every week with the relevant
details at https://www.hiretale.com/jobs/crossover. Visit the
link to register for the suitable opening. The job you had
always dreamed of doing from the comfort of your home is
now at your fingertips.

Nowadays, more and more people are shifting towards work-
from-home jobs given the freedom and perks these provide.
The practice of working from home is on rise and has a wide
range of benefits. Research firm Gallup shows that remote
workers can be more productive and the additional flexibility

can be helpful in closing the gender gap.

Crossover is redefining the way people work, believing that brick and mortar offices are artifacts of
ancient history. Their remote work model enables people to travel the world while working remotely,
and enables mothers to carry on working without hindering their career growth, for example.

Teams from every corner of the earth are building the workplace of the future and work from home
opportunities are key to unlocking the potential today. The aim is to connect companies to the best
talent from around the world and provide a seamless end to end solution for remote team
management. Crossover recruits and screens only those with exemplary skills and drive to work with
the world's best businesses. 

The Partnership of HireTale and Crossover marks the mutual idea shared by the organisations, the
firm belief that talented people should not be restricted by their geography. Vivek Jain, CEO of
HireTale, said, “After the launch of CampusNext for optimized campus hiring by organizations,
HireTale sees this as another step forward to enable the people from any corner of the country to
meet the opportunity they deserve by this association.” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.hiretale.com/jobs/crossover


Describing the alliance, Global Recruiting Strategist with Crossover, Barbara Albert Clive said “Our
association with HireTale goes back almost 3 years and has been a mutually fruitful partnership.
Hiretale has always extended full support to us with our ever-changing and dynamic company
strategies. They have been fully responsive towards our account and worked on innovative ideas to
make the hiring process successful for us. It is surely one of the top IT job boards to work with in
India.”

The unique HireTale methodology includes the steps of understanding the client’s exact requirements,
pitching openings to highly specific audiences, and helping interested professionals with queries and
the application process. This enables the candidates to have more power to make an informed
decision and be aware of the immense possibilities they can achieve in their careers.
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